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Morning

How

foand tasty appearance. is j

| the kind of a card suitable for a smut
1 | mill like the Commercial.

We have an elegant assort-

ment of Red, Tan, Black

and White

ular prices.

This

Shoes, at pop-

Is a
Fact!

Colored Shoes will give you

more service than black.

P. S. Hose to match in Red,

Tan and Black. Call and see

us.

Miller & Collins’
Popular Shoe House,

Meyersdale, Pa.

 

Don’t Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price. He must have something in view

in the future to catch up to a living price;

so watch him and his work, and then you

will place your orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., forfirst-class work.

S. F. WiLsoN,

Salesman for J. B. Williams,

Read This.

 
Don’t Spend Your Money

Foolishiy.

Buy your Monuments and Tombstones

from the man that does his own work,

and not from the man that sits in Lis of-

fice and has to paylarge wages and pay

his agents fifty dollars a month to sell

his work. You are the one that has to

pay for all that. Don’t forget this. Buy

from Geo. W. Grose & Co. They do

their own work and will save you money.

Geo. WW. Grose &Co.,

Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt.,

Elk Lick. Pa.

LOCAL fINDGENERAL,
Mrs. Justice Walker, of near Berkley's

Mills, died last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Buchanan are be

ing visited by their mothers.

  
| wet it.

“Soldier Billy,” as usual. is scooping |

in about all the ice cream trade. |

Meversdale has 505 registered voters

and claims a population of 2500. |

Ed P. Kearns has been appointed col

lector of internal revenue for this district.

Squire John Robison,

y. Md,

week.

of Garrett coun- |

was in town on business, this |

R. C. Fuller cut his arm with an ax, a

few days ago, which disables him from !

work.

Fiftv-eight extra copies of Tur STAR|

sold in advance, this week,

Lon Smith.

thanks lo

|The sensational case of Rev

Singer and Mrs. Alice Jeffries has heen
continued for next term of court.

Robt. |
|

 

A select ball was held in the Opera

house, Tuesday evening, by some of the

voung folks. A good time is reported.

Henry Mull very large |

white suckers, The fourto- |

caught four

last week.

gether measured 58% inches. Who can

beat that?

Orders for thousands of candidates’

cards are still coming to Tre Star office, |

from all parts of the county and from|

both parties.

Theindictments brought against Thos.
S. Williams for violating the Brookslig- |

uor law will not be until

term of court.

C. T. Hayis having a well drilled, back

of his house. Bender have the

argued next

3108.

out

| the honse,

| thereby gained

| make it. J. M.

| had evidently been

 

| contract and “will do the work

They always do their work right.

Ourstreets will be much improved this |
| summer by grading, draining and putting

| down new pavement.

|
|

Flag stone is be-

ing used to a greater extent than ever.

On Monday Levi Lichliter, L. C. Boyer

| and wife and Dr. Speicher and wife

started on a journey to the World’s Fair. |
| They will also visit other western points
| before returning home.

Conductor Daugherty, of the Salisbury

| branch, has accepted a position as con-

| ductor on

branch.

‘of Mr.

| Married. May81st, at GibsonCity.. TIl.,
Harry i. Spalding and Miss Maggie Low

ry. Miss Lowryis a daughter of our es-

teemed fellow towsman, Squire Samuel |

{ Lowry. THE STAR extends its most

hearty congratulations to the couple.

Daugherty’s successor.

Several have recently been

canght killing fish in Pine run by means

[of explosives. The persons doing this

had beter not try it again. The penalty

is very severe for this kind of law-break-

ing, and hereafter blasters will be watched
and prosecuted.

persons

If you want to see a jay job of print-

ing. get one of the Commercial agent’s

cards. That naked type-setter, printed

{in yellow on said card, gives it such a re-

It is just

The Meyersdale Register last week

gave John Roberts, one of the candidates

for County Treasurer, quite a favorable

send off. The Register should beware,

for according to the Commercial, ex-

pressing ones preference for a candidate

is a most heinous offense.

That was excellent music the band ren-

dered, Tuesday but what the

deuce was the matter that the boys had

so many hitches among themselves on

that day? Brethren, follow the example

of Lou Smith and Pete Livengood—dwell

together in peace and harmony.

evening,

We call attention to

ward Hoover. which is this week added

to our political announcements, Mr.

Hoover, like his opponent Hartzell, is

said to be very popular, and the friends

of each of the two men feel that they

must be up and doing to elect their favor-
ite.

The Meyersdale postoffce plum has

dropped at last, and W. H. Hay is the

lucky man. This looks as though the

Fisher wing of Somerset county Democ-

racy is on top. But perphps itis all in

the season, for a cool, damp season is

never favorable to oats, while at the same

time it is just the thing for hav.

the card of Ed-

Now that the borough dads have de-

cided that people must make their pave-

ment promptly after being notified, let

them enforce the ordinances all around.

Heretofore some people seemed to be

privileged characters in the matter of

putting down pavement, while others

were compelled to come to time on short

order.

The speech made in front of Dr

Speicher’s 1esidence, Tuesday evening,

bv Mr. Bradley, District Grand Master

Workman ofthe Knights of Labor, is

highly spoken of. It was a good speech,

sound and sensible. Organized labor

can accomplish wonders. Every laborer

ought to belong to the K. of I. Capital
organizes, why should labor not do like-

wise.

Geo. Beitzel, an old-timecitizen of this
vicinity, but now a prosperous farmer of

Addison township, was a welcome visitor

in Salishury during

While here he had a growth removed

from his head. which had annoyed him

for some years. Dr. Lichty performed

the operation with neatness and dispatch,

and it is hoped that Mr. Beitzel will have

no return of the trouble.

John M. Werner,

the past week.

of Greenville town-

| ship. was robbed of $1,800 in eash, Sun-

day night, May 21st. Mr.

his own banker and kept his money i

people make. Some person or persons

who seemed to know just where the | the past few days and Monday drove over | Dean’s Mill and the Forge Road.

money was, removed a window sash and

entrance to the house to

Moral: Put your moneyinto a

reliable bank.

J. M. Hay

had a little rumpus on Wednesday. Mr.

| Hav had been notified to make pavement

along the old foundry lot, and being tar-

dy in doing so, the borough proceeded to

then sent hands

own to make it, but the authorities would |

not allow them to do so. This

cansed a good deal of had blood, and now |

it is reported that there will be some law-

ing done. Well, let us wait and see what |

e shall see.

Simen Hammer, the notorious West

alisbury tonsh, ” has been sentenced to|

in jail, to pav a fine of §              

| oo the costs of prosecution in the lar- |

c ny case brought against him hy John

Short.

ty of the peace, on information of Thom-

as 8. Williams, he was required to pay

the costs of prosecution and to give hond |

i with good and snfficient security, in the

sum of $200, to keep the peace. He got |

off remarkably easy on both charges.

Today two bhovs, Charlie

and Frank Heffley, found a lot of goods

stored under Fredline's dry house,

Newcomer

which

stolen from

The

other

station,

and

at the

of sugar,

cently rifled

cluded 25 Ibs. gro-

ceries, and a coat believed to be the prop-|

erty of August Rosenberger, which was

stolen by Lawson Brown. This find in-

 

right.

the Confluence & Oakland |
We have not learned the name |

Werner was |

a mistake that many conntry |

and the borough authorities |

of his |

has |

In the case against him for sure- |

n car re- |

lot in- |

ty who broke into the car, and perhaps

dicates strongly that Brown was the par- |

engaged in other pilfering enterprises. |

He is certainly an accomplished thief.— |
Meyersdale Register.

sort of tactics defeated Blaine for

Presidencv in 1884. It is now in order

feated Gen. James A. Beaver,

| legged Union veteran,

iran for Governor

| wasn’t such

noted for their

who supported Col.

of this state.

Stewart, an

| pendent candidate—then,

| Verily, those who live in glass houses
* | should not throw stones, especially when

they are like the Commercial—unable to

|| make a hit.

 

Buc‘klen’8, Arnica Salve,

Tne BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per "box. For sale by A. F. Speicher,
druggist.

 

W.C.T.U.
The Women’s Christian Temperance

Union will meet at the home of Mrs. Mec-

Dowell, Friday evening. June 9th, 1893.

All are cordially invited.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.  

forit to state what kind of tactics de-|

The Commercial last week stated what

the |

the one- |

the first time he |

If it
men as Lou Smith—men|

‘‘crooked politics"—men|

inde- |
what did it? |

 A Million Friends.

A friend in need is a friend indeed, and
not less than one million people have
found such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption,

Colds.—If you have never used this Great
Cough Medicine, one trial will convince
you that it has wonderful curative pow-
ers in all diseases of Throat, Chest and |
Lungs. Each bottle is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed or money will be re- |
funded. Trial bottles free at A. F. |
Speicher’s Drug store.
and $1.00.

Large bottles 50c.

Now Advertisements.

John J. Stump & Co., display ad. on

1st page and reading notice on 4th page.

Chamberlain Medicine Co., three reading

notices on 4th page. Mayers’ Drug Co.

three reading notices on 4th page. E.  C. De Witt & Co.. five reading notic

4th page and three on 8th page. W

Univirsal Electric Co.,

pace. H. E. Bucklen

ing notices on 8th

Larrabee Carriage Co.,
page. A. F. Speicher,

page. Miller & Collins,

8th page.

es on
   

  

display ad. on 5th|

& Co. ,

page.

display ad. on 8th

display ad. on

 

Deserving Praise,

vears we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen’s Arnica |

handled remedies that cell as well, or that |
have given such universal satisfaction.

e do not hesitate to guarantee them |
every time, and we stand readv to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great Ponisi purely
on their merits. Sold by A. F. Speicher
Druggist.
 

Decoration Day.

Decoration exercises were largely at-

tended in Salisbury, Tuesday afternoon,
but the crowd was somewhat smaller

than last year’s turnout.

should have attended the exercises fol

ing. This was not as it should have |

been. However,

had, and the oration, delivered hv Rev.

was first-class.W. W. Kribbs,

ing it all in all, no serious fault can be |

found with the affair.

the of their |

to the hand for music and to all

to the Lutherans for

church,

muse

exercises.

It isa trath in medic)ine that the small-
| est dose that performs a cure is the best.
| De Witt’s Little Early Risers are
| smallest pills, will perform the cure,
| are the best.

Mr. “Ned” Walters.
|
| more distiller,

 
and

F. Spricurr.

the wealthv Balti-

has heen in this placefor

to Salisbury for the purpose of selecting |

Walters | lived with her son,a site for a new distillery. Mr.

lL already distilleries in|

| this eoanty.- —Somerset Herald.

owns five or six

 
  

| The most fteiiizent people of our com- |
[ munity recognize in De Witt'’s
| Risers pills of unequaled merit for dys-
pepsin, headache and constipation. Very |

'smull, perfect in action.
A. F. SPEICHER.

Run-away on Tub Mill Plain.

 

{on the incline plain at Tub Mill

| mines, eansed by the cable breaking.

| The cars came down at a fearful speed,

| tearing things up in general abont the |
Wm. Baum was struck | informed that it is the prevailing opinion

by some fiying pieces of coal and was | hat Mrs. Engle was fonily murdered.
I scales and dump.

but not seriously, we

For some reason or|

| other these wrecks occur at Tub Mill too |

| frequently.

| somewhat injured,

|are glad to sav.

A little ill,
gone the piil

Early Risers,
| great ills.

then a little pill.
has won. De

the little pills that cure
A. F. SPEICHER.

A MYSTERY PARTIALLY SOLVED

 
| The Skeleton of a Woman Who Mysterious-

| ly Disappeared Over Two Years Ago

Found in “isech’s Flat.”

Special to the Standard.

Over two years ago Mrs. Conrad Engle

disappeared

[ home, andsince that time no trace of her

found until today. Her skele-

ton in the the

“Beachlytract” in Summit township by

very mysteriously from her

has heen

was found woods on

  

Conghs and | /

right || kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

two read- || guaranteed.
|

Sturtevant- |

display ad. on 8th

|
We desire to sav to onr citizens, that for | LITICAL DISCUSSIONS.” One prospectus

Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never | Mrs. fallard of ©. 100k 13 orders, 13 Soul Russin,

 

|
|
|Some who | thediscovery, gives the following account:

lowed Cleveland's example and went fich- | Were engaged in peeling bark on ‘Bech’s

a real nice time was DY a pair ot shoes lying partly covered by

The pa- | that they contained the hones of human

rade was rather poorly arranged, but tak- ||feet:

+ | , iqQi . Je-
I'Te STAR is requested to return thanks | made for the missing parts of the skele

whoassisted and took active parts in the | found all of the parts excepting the ribs

the |

Little Early |

| On Monday there was a bad run- away |[then only a mile from the old lady's
Run

| The German Baptist Annual Meet-
| ing.
| A recent press dispatched from Muncie,

Ind.. stat@d the following:

| Today a gang of about fifteen pick-

The ill is |
Witt's Little |

HILL'S
| Double Chloride of Gold Tablets

rg

TESTIMONIALS
RREEBRRSRESERLARERS RLEN:

 

REMEMBE WE GUARANTEE A CURE
and invite the most

careful investigation as to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our Tablets.   
 

vill completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3to5 days. Perfectly harm -
less; cause no sickness, and maybe given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DRUNKENNESS and MORPEINE HABI
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL

can be cured at home, and with-
out any effort on the part of

FCRMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatmentpatients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phineTntil such time as they shall volu

We send particulars and pamphlet ofte:stimonials free, and shall
be glad to place sufferers from anyof these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured by the use of our TABLETS.

L’S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASSHl
druggists at $1.00 per package.

ntarily give them u 7 2

Testimonials
from persons

who have beenf your druggist does not keep them, enclose us ${,.00
and we will send you, by return mail, ‘a package of our
Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, and state
ublets are for Toracco, Morphine orwhether

Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrumis thut are being
offered for sale. Ask for Er
TABLETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by

—THE—

OHIO CHEMICAL C0,
61,63 & 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

FREE.

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.
THE OR10 CHEMICAL CO.:
DEAR SIR:—1 have been using your

cure for tobacco habit, and found it “would
do what you claim for ’it. 1 used ten cents

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
and from one to five cigars; er I would smoke

from ten to forty pipes of “toh: 0. Have chewed
and smoked for twenty-fiveSours , wrd twopackages

of your Tablets cured me so Lhave no desire for it.
y B. M. JAYLOGD, Leslie, Mich.

Doss Ferrey, N. Y.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN:—Sometime ago I sent

for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Hubit. 1 received
them allright and, although 1 was Svsahenyy Smokerand chewer,

they did the workin less than three« am cure
> Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
THE OHIO CHEWICAL Co.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak a

Pp word of praise for your Tablets. Myson wus strongly addicted to the use of
liquor, and through afriend, I was led to try your Tablets. He wasa heavy and

constant drinker, but after using your Tablets but three days he quit drinking,
and will not touch liquor of any kind. Ihave waited tl wonth before writing
u, in order to know the cure was permanent. Yours tru ly.

yo P . HELEN MORRISON.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

   

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO:—GENTLEMEN :(—Your Tablets have Jetormed a miracle in my case.
I have used morphine, hypodermically, for seven years, an

two packages of your Tablets, and withoutanyeffort on ny part.

ARLaARAIESSEEIIRARSMRLARIES

an writingEis mention thisrs have been cured by the use of
W. L. LOTEGAY.

Address all Orders to

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
24953 and 55 Opera Block. LIMA, OHRID,

 

W.F. EAST,
Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

myline done in a substantial and workmanlike

manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

P. ©. .Address, ELE LICK, PA.
 

WwW. F'. Garlitz,

Expressman andDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All

and from the depnt, every day. Satisfaction

 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

SIOGRAPHY OF JAMES G. BLAINE,
| By GAIL HAMILTON, his literary executor,
| with the co-operation of "his family, and for Mr.

Blaine's Complete Works, “TWENTY YEARS
OF CONGRESS,” and his later book, “PO-

THiE un pGlf Te
TO BARGAINS.

HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITScan’t exist in this town, be-

cause I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. Have you

MY NEW SPRING STOCK

of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?

Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Fine Shoes, Ox-

ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Straw Hats.

Many thanks for past favors. I remain your friend,

GEO. K. WALKER.
C. T. Hay’s Block, Salisbury, Pa.

 

| for these 3 BEST SELLING books in the mar-

| ket. A. K. P.Jordan of Me., took 100 orders
from first 98 calls; agents’s profit $(75,50.

|in1day; profit $26,25. E.N Rice of mass.
took 27 orders in two days; profit $47.25. J.

| Partridge of me. took 43 orders from 36 calls:
profit $75.25, E. A Palmer, of N. Dak. took
53 orders in 3 days; profit $98.25. EXCLU-
SIVE TERRITORY given. If you wish to
make LARGE MONEY, write immediately for

term 8 to
THE HENRY BILL PUB, C0,, Norwich, Conn,
 

 

bark-peelers who were working there.

John Bittner, a resident of Summit

township and one of the party who made

“Myself and a number of other men

Fla’ when my attention was attracted

brush. I picked up the shoes and found

At this point my curiosity was

thoroughly aroused, and with the aid of

| my companions, a thorough search was

parts were soon found and

about for some time we

ton. Other

after searching

and the bones of one arm.

The skeleton identified as that of

Mrs. Engle bv the shoes and pieces of

her dress that were found. The bones of

the legs were hoth broken at abont the

same place. The point at which the

skeleton was found is about one mile

John Engle’s farm and a like dis-| from

tance from Emmanuel Burkholder's,

was

was an aged lady,

John, and one dayin

| the fall of 1890 she started to go to the

| home of her danghter, about two miles

|away. She did not reach her destination

and a search was instituted, but the old

[lady was not found. Large searching

parties scoured the country for miles at

weeks after

her disappearance. but to no avail. How

| they could have missed the body if it was

whoMrs. Engle,

Fs + $24.0
| different times within two

home, is somewhat remarkable. There

| may yet be further developments in the

case of still great interest.” Ww.

Since putting the above in type, we are

We will publish further developments in

the case, later, if any come to the surface.

| pockets congregated in Muncie and ac-

| complished good work among the crowd

of 18.000 people who were attending the

Dunkards’ national meeting. The police

captured two thieves after a long chase

AH. P.SPEICEERER,
has opened his New Drug Store on Grant St., and carries a

full stock of goods belonging to the trade. We make

A Specialty in Eye Glasses, Spectacles and
Fine Jewelry.

We solicit your patronage and guarantee you prompt and

careful attention. Most respectfully yours,

A. F. SPEICHER, Salisbury, Pa.

A FREE PASS
 

 

To the World's Hair!
The only considerationis that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth Furniture rooms,

where you will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper and border of all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything per

taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing Store. All Furniture Home made and

guaranteed No. 1. You will also find ove of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines
to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking-the lead wherever known.

Get no other. The Gabler and Schubert Pianos are Just 6RAND—what everybody wants to make

a happy home.

The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—the
best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CHEAP FOR CASH Or ON easy payments,

Now. remember, on all the above goods you get ROCK BOTTOM cash prices, and every dollar's

worth bought and paidfor, before Sept. 1st, 1893, entitles you to one red ticket, and 256 red tick-

ets entitle the holder to one first-class round-trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-

ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a

lifetime, but come and go with us.

Get your tickets of

MORRELL & SHAFENBERG.
Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa. Large branch stores at 63 Balto.to,Sty

Cumberland, Md.,
Masonic Temple, Altoona. Pa.

 

J. F. W. DORMAN & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

(Cellutype Fetal Outfits,

No. 217 East German Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

 

1s2%DO YOU

WANT A CARRIAGE shod
investigate
hemeri

CELEBRATED AND HeTARLISHED through the river and swamps. They

were jailed and when searched were

found to be loaded down with money |

and watches. |

Thefinest Correspondence Stationery in town,

for Ladies. can always be found at THE STAR of-
We have some goods in this line that can’t |

Call and see.

    

fice.

be excelled.

STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CARRIAGES.
If not sold by a dealer in your town send for illustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
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